
Carol Cramer, a 
Bloomingburg resident, 
drives McGuineawin 
in the early 1960s. 
Look for more on 
Cramer in the “Women 
and Harness Racing” 
feature inside.

Come to the Fayette County Fair Races

HISTORY
Be Part of Harness Racing
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This special Fayette 
County Harness Racing 
insert was sponsored in 
part by a grant from the 
United States Trotting 
Association to the Fay-
ette County Harness 
Horsemen Association 
for the express purpose 
of aiding in the promo-
tion and support for 
harness racing at the 
Fayette County Fair.

The USTA is the 
national sanctioning 
body which oversees 
and regulates harness 
racing and maintains 
the standard-bred breed 
registry in the United 
States. The grant pro-
gram was started by 
the USTA in 2006 to 
support local marketing 
efforts and to encour-
age interest in harness 
racing at county fairs 
across Ohio.

Fayette County has 
a long and storied 
history with harness 
racing, and the Fayette 
County Harness Horse-
men Association is 
grateful to the United 
States Trotting Associa-
tion for this financial 
support for promot-
ing the 2017 Fayette 
County Fair harness 
races through this pub-
lication.

This special section 
was a collaborative 
project courtesy of 
Dan Drake and other 
local residents with the 
Record-Herald.

Special section 
project a 
collaborative 
effort of locals

By John Leland

Horsemen and Standardbred 
horses from Fayette County, 
Ohio have been at the forefront 
of harness racing’s history for 
more than century.

Three men and one equine 
from the county have been hon-
ored as “Immortals” at the Har-
ness Racing Museum & Hall 
of Fame. Fayette County native 
Frank Woodland (1889-1951), 
an “Immortal” since 1979, par-
ticipated in the sport over four 
decades as a turf journalist, 
starter, announcer, and most 
notably, as an innovative race 
secretary.

McKinley Kirk (1896-1978), 
declared an “Immortal” in 
1997, was a successful Fayette 
County farmer and business-
man who developed and drove 
four world champions. Kirk 
either owned or shared own-
ership in all of the horse he 
drove. Although he never drove 
more than 228 times a year, his 
annual UDRS ratings were con-
sistently high (over .400 eight 
times).

Belle Mahone, foaled in Fay-
ette County in 1925 and owned 
by McKinley Kirk, became an 
“Immortal” in 1974 in recogni-
tion of her fillies that produced 
champion horses.

Stephen G. Phillips, the 
inventor of the mobile starting 
gate, developed his passion for 
harness racing during summer 
visits with his uncle Stephen 
C. Phillips, a well-known horse-
man who lived in Washington 
Court House.

In 1879, Stephen C. Phillips 
took his pacer Sleepy Tom to 
the Grand Circuit tracks where 
the pair won many memorable, 
multi-heat races against three 
rivals named Lucy, Mattie 
Hunter, and Rowdy Boy. Har-

ness racing historian John Her-
vey credits these match races 
with popularizing the pacing 
gait and creating a demand for 
more pacing races.

Stephen C. Phillips lived in 
Fayette County from 1880 until 
1916. He owned a 150-acre 
farm on the outskirts of Wash-
ington C. H. on the Wilmington 
Pike, where he bred and trained 
horses. When he died in 1934 
at the age of 92, Stephen C. 
Phillips was considered the 
dean of America’s harness 
horsemen. Both men named 
Phillips—Stephen C. the uncle 
and Stephen G. the nephew—
are “Immortals” in the Harness 
Racing Hall of Fame.

The 1940s and 1950s were 
glorious years for harness rac-
ing at the Fayette County Fair. 
The fairgrounds’ large wooden 
grandstand, built in 1885-1886, 
was filled to overflowing for the 
four days of afternoon racing. 
A cornfield furnished an attrac-
tive green backdrop as the 
horses scored and battled over 
the fairgrounds’ half-mile track, 
accompanied by merry-go-
round music from the midway 
and the crackling of rifles from 
the shooting gallery near the 
grandstand.

Several Hall of Fame “Immor-
tals” appeared regularly at 
the Fayette County Fair in the 
1940s and 1950s: Hugh M. 
“Doc” Parshall; Sanders Rus-
sell; F. “Gabe” Cartnal; William 
“Doc” McMillen; T. Wayne 
“Curly” Smart; Richard J. Bux-
ton; and McKinley Kirk.

In the mid-1940s, Eddie 
Cobb, a third-generation horse-
man from Wellsville, New York, 
raced horses at the Fayette 
County Fair. He liked Fayette 
County and married McKinley 
Kirk’s daughter, Janet, in 1945. 
The couple and their children 

lived in Washington C. H. until 
1957, and Cobb trained his 
horses at the Fayette County 
fairgrounds.

While still in his 20s, Eddie 
Cobb won the $50,000 Golden 
West Pace in 1949 and 1950 
(at Hollywood Park and Santa 
Anita respectively) with the 
Fayette County homebred Jerry 
the First, a horse he purchased 
as a 2-year-old from the Wash-
ington C. H. horseman, Harold 
Laymon.

Cobb retired Jerry the First 
as a 7-year-old at the end of 
1951. The chestnut stallion’s 
lifetime summary showed 34 
races won, nine seconds, and 
seven third-place finishes. Jerry 
the First’s career earnings were 
$127,073 which, according to 
USTA statistics, made him at 
the end of 1951 the fourth top 
money-winning pacer of all 
time.

When competing at the night 
tracks in New York, Ohio, 
and Illinois in the 1950s and 
1960s, Eddie Cobb consistently 
ranked among the nation’s lead-
ing money-winning drivers. 
He drove the world-champion 
pacer Adios Butler in 1960 
and 1961 when the horse was 
4- and 5-years-old. Cobb owned 
10 percent of Adios Butler and 
was instrumental in syndicat-
ing him in 1961 for $600,000, 
a record price at the time. 
Adios Butler was retired to 
stud at Fair Chance Farm out-
side Washington Court House, 
which was operated by Cobb.

Eddie Kirk, a Washington C. 
H. resident and a nephew of 
McKinley Kirk, bred the highly 
regarded trotter Speedy Count, 
a son of Speedster foaled in 
1961. Trained and driven by 
Billy Haughton for owner 
Trader Horn, Inc., Speedy 
Count finished 3-3 in the 1964 

Hambletonian. Speedy Count 
earned $333,924 lifetime and 
sired two Hambletonian win-
ners—Steve Lobell (1976) and 
Burgomeister (1980).

Speedy Count also begot 
Delmonica Hanover, Delvin 
Miller’s “Immortal” trotting 
mare, who amassed lifetime 
earnings of $832,925 and was 
named the USTA Horse of the 
Year in 1974. So too did Speedy 
Count sire Dream of Glory, 
one of North America’s leading 
sires in the 1980s and a major 
force in the Ontario Sire Stakes 
until his death in 1992 at the 
age of 21.

G. Damon Baker, a Fayette 
County road contractor and 
a long-time owner of harness 
horses, was the breeder of 
Mary Brakefield, the dam of 
Seatrain, winner of the 1975 
Little Brown Jug.

Billy Herman, a prominent, 
nationally-known trainer-driver 
of the 1970s, 1980s, and early 
1990s, graduated from Wash-
ington Court House High 
School in 1958. Herman got 
his start in harness racing by 
working for Harold Laymon, 
the Fayette County horseman 
who bred Eddie Cobb’s Jerry 
the First.

First a catch-driver and then 
assistant trainer to “Immor-
tal” George Sholty, Herman 
became head trainer for the 
racing stock of Hanover Shoe 
Farms in 1976. He later oper-
ated a public stable. The USTA 
credits Herman with winning 
30 classic races, including three 
Kentucky Futurities. In 1977, 
he finished second with Texas 
in both heats of the Hambleton-
ian behind Green Speed. Billy 
Herman currently lives in Flori-
da and trains horses there.

Carol Cramer, still another 
native of Fayette County, was 

For more than a century, Fayette County has 
been at forefront of harness racing industry
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Courtesy photo
Adios Butler is pictured standing at Fair Chance Farm located one mile east of Washington C.H. Adios Butler was a world champion pacer with a time of 1:55.3.

inducted into the Communications Hall 
of Fame at the Harness Racing Museum 
in 2014. The honor resulted from Cra-
mer’s long and distinguished career 
with the USTA, her lengthy service as 
a Grand Circuit steward and secretary, 
and her role in orchestrating the pro-
duction of many industry publications.

Tyler Smith, who lives in Washington 
C. H., won the first elimination heat of 
the 2014 Little Brown Jug with a horse 
named Let’s Drink On It. At the age of 
21, Smith became the youngest driver 
ever to win a heat of the Little Brown 
Jug.

Dr. Donald E. Mossbarger, who died 
in January 2015, established Midland 
Acres at the Fayette County village 

of Bloomingburg in the late 1960s. 
Midland Acres is presently the largest 
Standardbred nursery in Ohio. In the 
fall of 2014, the USTA reported that Dr. 
Mossbarger and his sons, Jay and Dr. 
John Mossbarger, had bred at Midland 
Acres 1,584 Standardbreds whose com-
bined earnings totaled more than $47.5 
million.

And Bradley Hanners, a much 
respected Fayette County-born catch-
driver, who competed at tracks in the 
East, died on Sept. 15, 2015 after a 
battle with cancer. He was 43-years-old. 
At the time of his passing, Brad had 
accumulated 4,888 wins as a driver and 
357 wins as a trainer.

Down the years, horses from Fayette 

County have won hundreds of races, set 
numerous records, and earned national 
reputations as outstanding performers. 
Counted among the county’s best hors-
es are Major Mallow, San Guy, Tim S., 
Jerry M., Valdo Abbe, Jerry the First, 
and Rose Song as well as McKinley 
Kirk’s four world champions: Floating 
Dream, Pleasant Surprise, Hodgen, and 
Flaming Arrow.

Other exceptional Fayette County 
Standardbreds have been Times 
Square, Jerry Way, Little Jerry Way, 
Adios Waverly, Little Frank, Jerry 
Gauman, Gay Sam, and Interloper as 
well as Majestic Jerry, Whata Baron, 
Jilley, Ava Song, and Valiant Way.

Some of Fayette County’s notable 

trainers, drivers, and owners are Wert 
Mallow, Valdo McCoy, Os Briggs, 
Audrey Gordon, Earnest Smith, Tilden 
Richard, Barney Coe, Larry Richard, 
Eddie Kirk, Neil and Susie Helfrich, 
Frank Jackson, Wendell Kirk, and Eddie 
Boyer, along with Harold Laymon, Ray 
Garrity, Doris and Willard Bitzer, Hugh 
Beatty, Sammy Coil, Ray French, Tom 
McNew, and G. Damon Baker.

Given the rich and diverse history of 
harness racing in Fayette County, Ohio, 
few would doubt that the county’s 
horsemen and the Standardbreds they 
own, train, and drive will continue 
making significant contributions to the 
trotting and pacing sport for decades 
to come.
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By Chris Hoppes
choppes@recordherald.com

Harness racing has been a mainstay at 
county fairs throughout Ohio for almost 
140 years.

The first Fayette County Classic race 
was held at the fair in 1987.

2017 will mark the 30th anniversary 
of the Classic. It was not contested in 
2013 due to a decrease in the number of 
horses that fit the criteria.

“In the mid-1980s, Great Oaks Joint 
Vocational School was over here,” Dr. 
Robert Schwartz, president of the 
Fayette County Fair Board and equine 
doctor for Midland Acres, said. “Larry 
Richards was the instructor. We wanted 
to come up with, basically, a feature or 
signature race, for 2-year-old colts.

“We wanted to limit (the Classic) to 
horses who were sired by sires stand-
ing here in Fayette County,” Schwartz 
said. “At that time, when we started, 
there was Fair Chance Farm, there was 

Midland Acres, Kenny Kirk was stand-
ing some stallions at his farm in New 
Holland.

“We came up with the idea that we 
would start this race and see how it was 
perceived,” Schwartz said. “It was very 
well-received, because the purses were 
always higher than the regular OCRA 
(Ohio Colt Racing Association) stake 
races here. There were no restrictions 
on the owners of the horses. We had 
people win it from Michigan, all parts of 
Ohio, also Pennsylvania and Kentucky.

“The colts or fillies that raced out 
here had to be sired by a stallion stand-
ing in Fayette County,” Schwartz said. 
“The foal could be foaled anywhere; the 
owner could live anywhere, so, there 
were no restrictions in that regard.

“Through the years, various things 
have evolved,” Schwartz said. “We had 
some celebrity races early on that were 
well-received. We’re thinking about 
bringing back a celebrity race this year.

“We’re going to re-name this race The 

Dr. D.E. Mossbarger Fayette County 
Classic,” Schwartz said. “We’re going 
to honor Dr. Mossbarger, the (former) 
owner of Midland Acres. We may call it 
the Dr. D.E. (Mossie) Mossbarger Clas-
sic.

“We went through a period where we 
had a lot of foals,” Schwartz said. “Then 
the number of foals began to decrease. 
In 2013, there weren’t enough eligible 
foals to have the race. That was the low 
water point for the number of foals; we 
just didn’t have enough to fill the race. 
That’s the only year we’ve ever missed.

“Now, the number of foals has 
increased, dramatically,” Schwartz said. 
“There are almost twice as many foals 
as there used to be. We’re back to nor-
mal, now. This bodes very well for the 
race. We ought to have a good quality 
of horses and hopefully a full field of 
horses this year to go in the Classic.

“One of the conditions of the Classic 
is, we only start eight horses,” Schwartz 
said. “If we have 15 entered, we’ll take 

the top eight money-winners and that’s 
the way we will fill the race. It’s not 
going to be a two-division race. We 
want to keep it so the winner is going 
to receive a sizable check.

“Some of the changes over the years…
it used to be just for colts and geldings,” 
Schwartz said. “Then we opened it up 
so the fillies could compete with the 
boys. We have had a few fillies that have 
won the race. Two Friskie was a filly 
who won the Classic in 2012.

“The drivers used to really like to win 
the race, because Carroll Halliday, early 
on, would donate a new car or truck for 
them to drive for 10 days,” Schwartz 
said. “That was a very sought-after 
perk.”

“I think it was during the late 1800’s 
when harness racing was initiated at 
the fair,” Schwartz said. “At the first 
county fair, the centerpiece was prob-
ably harness racing. If we look at old 
photographs, the place was packed. 
At that time, horses were king and 

Fayette County Classic to celebrate 30 years of existence

Chris Hoppes | Record-Herald
Dirty Steve is pictured in the winner’s circle in front of the McDonald’s Grandstand after winning the Fayette County Classic Saturday, July 23, 2016. (l-r); Travis Kelly, Fair Board Director; Dr. Bob Schwartz, Fair 
Board President; Richard Brown, Mark Rowe, trainer; John Mossbarger, representing Midland Acres; Parker Smith, Bruce Kirk, Fayette County Harness Horsemen’s Association; Jeremy Smith, driver; Jay Mossbarger, 
Midland Acres; Shari Rowe, Ron Burke, Fair Board Director, presenting trophy to Matt Rowe, owner of Dirty Steve.
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everybody wanted the bragging rights 
that they had the fastest horse. You 
had a lot of local involvement and a 
lot of local interest; people wanted to 
see these horses race.

“There was harness racing at the 
initial county fair,” Schwartz said. 
“The Fayette County Agricultural 
Society was formed in 1859. There 
are a lot of fair board directors that 
have come and gone since 1859. The 
first fair in Fayette County did not 
occur until 1879. There might have 
been exhibitions before that. Harness 
racing would have been the center-
piece of that fair, along with livestock 
exhibits, a very rural display of crops 
and things.”

Referring back to the Fayette 
County Classic, Schwartz noted the 
number of local drivers and trainers 
involved with winning the Classic.

“This is their source of employ-
ment,” Schwartz said. “There are a 
lot of hours involved. I don’t know of 
a business where it’s more of a roller-
coaster ride. You can have a great 
horse one day and come in the next 
day and have a career-ending injury 
on that horse. You can be sky-high 
and then down in the dumps awfully 
quick.

“I don’t know of anything that’s 
more rewarding than to work with a 
colt; to break him and train him and 
take him to the races and he turns 
out to be a champion,” Schwartz 
said. “There’s an old saying that the 
outside of a horse does good things 
to the inside of a man. There’s just 
something about it. If you really like 
the horses, it’s very infectious.”

Charlie Stevens, a member of the 
speed committed from 1999 to 2001, 
was part owner of Chadrico Special, 
who won the Classic in 1992. That 
horse was driven and trained by the 
late Alvin Long.

“It was quite exciting,” Stevens 
said. “Those horses are our babies. 
I only owned a third of him. It was 
exciting, especially when he won six 
races in a row that year, including the 
Classic. He won the two heats of the 
Classic, which was on a Saturday.

“In the first heat, he beat a pretty 
good horse,” Stevens said. “One of 
the top horses in Ohio. Then, in the 
second heat, he won pretty easy.

“He was a spooky horse,” Stevens 
said. “He wore a hood, and earplugs, 

head poles and can’t-see-backs.
“The next Saturday, we took him 

to the State fair at Scioto Downs and 
he was second in the elimination and 
fifth in final, which had a purse of 
$40,000.

“He ended up getting hurt after 
Ridgewood (or Richwood),” Ste-
vens said. “He was one of those 
horses that, when he got the lead, he 
wouldn’t give it up. He won the Clas-
sic by eight or 10 lengths. He wasn’t 
a sissy, that’s for sure.

“I was also part owner of Steady 
Mahone, who won the Classic in 
1995,” Stevens said.

“There was a lot of excitement with 
the Classic,” Stevens said. “Drivers 
would talk about it at the track, ‘Hey, 
you giving that car away.’ There was 
always a nice trophy. The trainer 
received a stopwatch and the driver 
got the car (for 10 days).”

Enjoy the Fayette County Fair this 
summer and be sure to attend the 
2017 Fayette County Classic harness 
race.

Chris Hoppes | Record-Herald
Dirty Steve, driven by Jeremy Smith, crosses the finish line to win the Fayette County Classic Saturday, July 23, 2016 at the Fayette County Fair.

Courtesy photo
JR Martindale drives past the McDonald’s Grandstand during the first Fayette County Classic held during the 
fair. He is driving Mickey Spurt, owned by Marlene Martindale.
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By Dan Drake

Horsemen and women are knowl-
edgeable about one another’s horses, 
yet they universally are reluctant to 
say whose horse is likely to be the 
fastest in any given race.

As well-known local owner, trainer 
and driver Mark Winters Sr. says, 
“You never want to commit to say-
ing that such and such a horse is 
going to be the best or the fastest, or 
even fast. I’ve been through so many 
horses that would appear to be really 
promising prospects, only to see 
them not produce the way I thought 
they were capable, they didn’t live up 
to their potential despite having all 
the physical tools, so I’m not going 

to say.”
This sentiment was echoed by 

a number of local horsemen when 
asked who is the fastest horse on 
the Fayette County Fairgrounds so 
far this year.

But who is likely to be the fast-
est horse at the Fayette County 
Fair Harness Races? Will it be Jeff 
Smith’s promising 2-year-old Lets 
All Rock? Bill Bean’s Captain Pink 
M&M (will he go under 1:50?), 
Dean Glispie’s trained Smart Offi-
cial who’s already hit 1:54 this 
year - the track record is 1:57 and 
change, Brett Schwartz’s Super-
man, Mark Winters, Sr.’s “mystery 
entry,” Ty Van Rhoden’s good look-
ing trotting colt, Bucky Troute’s 

venerable QB Killa, or Misfit Farm’s 
Peanut - maybe the first filly pacer 
to compete head to head with the 
“big boys?”

Come for the racing, especially 
the fair’s signature race, the D.E. 
Mossbarger Fayette County Classic 
for 2-year-old pacers sired by stal-
lions standing in Fayette County. 
The Mossbarger Classic, named 
for one of Fayette County’s most 
well-known and highly-regarded vet-
erinarians and founder of Midland 
Acres, Inc. standardbred breeding 
farm in Bloomingburg, has had 
some terrific horses in past races.

Come to the races to see who’s 
the fastest horse in Fayette County 
in 2017? See you there!

Who will be the fastest horse at the 2017 county fair? FAyeTTe CounTy CLASSiC
WinneRS oveR THe yeARS
2016 - Dirty Steve, driver Jeremy Smith, 

trainer Mark Rowe
2015 - Crown Time Nofoolin, driver Ryan Holton, 

trainer Steve Carter
2014 - J’s Six Pak Attack, driver Jeremy Smith, 

trainer Sherri Chasteen
2012 - Two Friskie, driver Tyler Smith, 

trainer Mark Winters Sr.
2011 - Feelin Cornered, driver Chip Noble, 

trainer Chip Noble
2010 - Total Revenge, driver Tyler Smith, 

trainer Dan Conkright
2009 - Ab’s Attack, driver Chris Page, 

trainer Darrell Rush
2008 - Yankee Flyer, driver Kyle Ater,  

trainer Bret Ater
2007 - Thistricksforyou, driver Jim Dailey, 

trainer David Myers
2006 - Noble Falcon, driver Brett Miller, 

trainer Delvin Criswell
2005 - Psilvuheartbreaker, driver Steve Carter, 

trainer Steve Carter
2005 - Proud Legacy, driver Tony Zubkoff, 

trainer Bob Roberts
2004 - Compass Connection, driver Brett Miller, 

trainer Sam Coven
2004 - Sand Bouncer, driver Tye Loy, trainer Tye Loy
2003 - Medoland Champ, driver Jamie Dunlap, 

trainer Mike Medors
2003 - Maxine’s Belief, driver Kyle Ater, Dan Ater
2002 - Danny’s Trick, driver Jeff Smith, 

trainer Jeff Smith
2002 - VC Jeff, driver David Hawk, trainer Lloyd Hawk
2001 - Powerfulsam, driver Kyle Ater, trainer Dan Ater
2000 - Medoland Partner, driver Brad Hanners, 

trainer Mike Medors
1999 - Grandson Josh, driver Dan Ater, 

trainer Dan Ater
1998 - Samcando, driver Chip Noble, 

trainer Chip Noble
1997 - Moonlight Silver, driver Chip Noble, 

trainer Chip Noble
1997 - Roney Returns, driver Brad Hanners, 

trainer Alvin Long
1996 - After Sam, driver Jeff Smith, trainer Jeff Smith
1995 - Steady Mahone, driver Brad Hanners, 

trainer Alvin Long
1994 - Raven Under Glass, driver David Miller, 

trainer Ray Belt
1993 - Sand Rook, driver Mel Turcotte, 

trainer Fred Bettis
1992 - Chadrico Special, driver Alvin Long, 

trainer Alvin Long
1991 - Sand Scooter Style, driver Tye Loy
1990 - Randy Rich, driver Jim Pantaleano
1989 - JT’s Playmate, driver Ken Holliday
1988 - C U Tonite, driver Bill Long Jr.
1987 - Steady Buzz, driver Ray Paver

Fayette County Fair in Washington C.H.
July 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 2017

SPEED PROGRAM

Wednesday night, July 19, 2017 - 5 p.m. Post Time
1. Trot - 2 Year Old Colt - OCRA ............................................................................................. Purse $9,684
2. Pace - 3 Year Old Colt - OCRA ............................................................................................. Purse $9,750
3. Trot - 3 Year Old Filly - OCRA ............................................................................................. Purse $8,848
4. Pace - 3 Year Old Filly - OCRA ............................................................................................ Purse $9,864
5. Pace - Signature Series ..................................................................................... Purse Guaranteed $2,000
6. Trot - Signature Series ..................................................................................... Purse Guaranteed $2,000

6A. Trot - Maidens or Non-Winners $3,000 Lifetime* ................................................................. Purse $700
6B. Pace - Non-Winners $1,500 Lifetime (AE: NW $500 in 2017)* ........................................... Purse $700

Saturday afternoon, July 22, 2017 - 12 p.m. Post Time
7. Trot - 3 Year Old Colt - OCRA ............................................................................................... Purse $9,327
8. Pace - 2 Year Old Colt - OCRA ............................................................................................. Purse $10,656
9. Trot - 2 Year Old Filly - OCRA ............................................................................................... Purse $9,706

10. Pace - 2 Year Old Filly - OCRA ............................................................................................ Purse $11,880
11. Pace - D.E. Mossbarger Fayette County Classic** ..............................................Purse estimated $10,000
12. Pace - Ohio Ladies Pace (NW $16,000 in 2017 - AE: $5,000 Claimers) ................................. Purse $800
12A. Pace - Non-Winners $2,500 Lifetime (AE: NW $1,000 in 2017)* ........................................ Purse $600
12B. Pace - Maidens (AE: 2YOs) ................................................................................................... Purse $600
*Sub races may be used if overnights do not fill.

2017 FAyeTTe CounTy FAiR HARneSS RACinG SCHeDuLe
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Hard work pays off for Midland Acres
By Briton Sword

Dr. Don “Doc” Mossbarger 
inherited the family’s small farm 
in Bloomingburg after a train 
killed his father in 1965. During 
that time, Doc started his one-
man veterinary business as a 
large animal practitioner.

“When a family starts its own 
business, there are lots of chal-
lenges,” Dr. John Mossbarger, 
Doc’s son, said. “When my 
father started his single-man 
veterinary practice, it was a 
struggle for the first few years. 
He sat by the phone waiting 
for it to ring. And my mother 
thought he was a workaholic, 
but he took care of his practice.”

Doc’s practice survived on 
traveling from farm to farm 
giving cholera vaccinations to 
hogs. Since the time they were 
around 6-years-old, John and 
Jay Mossbarger can remember 
restraining hogs while their 
father administered the cholera 
vaccine.

“On Saturdays, that’s what we 
did; we held hogs,” Jay said.

During that time, their father 
taught them not only how to 
hold hogs, but how to run a 
business, with values like good 
service, honor and integrity.

“He taught us that rich and 
poor come and go, but our 
integrity remains with us for-
ever,” Jay said.

But in 1968, Doc’s integrity 
was put to the test. That was 
the year cholera was eradicated, 
and the vaccinations, which the 
Mossbarger family relied on for 
a steady income, were discon-
tinued.

 “And with Dad, he just 
couldn’t start charging his 
customers more for the rest 
of the services he offered. He 
just couldn’t do it in good con-
science,” John said. 

 The family knew it had to 
diversify in order to keep the 
farm. It was around that time 

that one of Doc’s customers 
suggested he start breeding 
horses. So, in order to keep 
his farm and ethics intact, Doc 
Mossbarger began breeding 
Standardbred horses, and the 
Mossbarger family business 
became Midland Acres.

Dr. Robert Schwartz joined 
the team in 1971. Because 
he grew up near Lebanon 
Raceway, Schwartz brought 
extensive knowledge of the 
harness racing industry to the 
farm. “If it weren’t for Bob, we 
wouldn’t have had one of our 
first premier stallions,” John 
Mossbarger said.

 By the mid-1990s, the Mid-
land Acres hard work had paid 
off. They had acquired more 
than 500 acres and were breed-
ing around 700 horses a year, 
becoming one of Ohio’s largest 
horse farms.

Jacob Mossbarger, Jay’s son 
joined the operation in 2010.

In 1994, he was elected into 
the Ohio Harness Racing Hall 
of Fame and in September 

2014, Dr. Don ‘Doc’ Moss-
barger was selected as the 
30th Little Brown Jug Wall of 
Fame Honoree by the Delaware 
County Fair. Dr. Mossbarger 
was a tireless supporter of 
the efforts to bring the Video 
Lottery Terminals (VTLs) to 

Ohio’s racetracks and is a is a 
member of the Little Brown Jug 
Society and a past president 
and former board member of 
the Ohio Harness Horseman’s 
Association.

Doc was 92 when he passed 
peacefully on New Year’s day 

2015. He was able to enjoy 
his family and the farm that 
he started up to the end. One 
would say he never officially 
retired and was the chief of 
operations. Doc would be hon-
ored to have the Fayette County 
Classic in his name.

Courtesy photos
The Midland Acres staff.

From humble beginnings, Midland Acres has cultivated a rich harness racing legacy in Fayette County. From left to right, Dr. 
Robert Schwartz, Dr. John Mossbarger, “Final Score,” Jay Mossbarger, and Dr. Donald Mossbarger, the founder of Midland Acres.
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Midland Acres raises young race horses

Photos courtesy of Tara Mossbarger

Midland Acres annual “crop” of foals, etc. each year several 
foals are born and pass through Midland Acres.

Midland Acres annual “crop” of foals, etc. 
each year several foals are born and pass 
through Midland Acres.

Courtesy photos
A close race finishes with Frank Lanum winning and Harry Short coming in 
second.

Harness racing has been a staple of Fayette County for many years. 
Pictured is Frank Lanum driving an unknown horse.

Taken on July 4, 1939 is the horse Hazel-R- and 

driver Tilden Richard.

Harness racing memories 
in Fayette County

Midland Acres annual “crop” of foals, etc. each year 
several foals are born and pass through Midland 
Acres.
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Midland Acres raises young race horses

Adios Butler 
leaves legacy

A program from a special 
presentation for Adios 

Butler, a world champion 
harness racing horse. The 
program “Famous for Fine 

Horses” details interesting 
feats of Adios Butler.

Courtesy photos

Equipment commonly worn by harness horses

The pacer The trotter

Midland Acres annual 
“crop” of foals, etc. 
each year several 
foals are born and 
pass through Midland 
Acres.
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By Dan Drake

For Carol Cramer, Alexis Schwartz, 
Carol Winters, and Kathy Smith it all 
started with a family connection to the 
“horse business” and a love of the horses 
themselves. Along the way, each woman 
has experienced a pride of accomplish-
ment in their associations, working 
directly with horses day to day, or work-
ing for an organization that governs the 
sport of harness racing in the United 
States, or both.

All cite helping an untrained, and 
sometimes unmanageable, yearling 
reach his or her promise of becoming 
a competitive race horse, or in the rare 
instance becoming a true champion of 
major league caliber.

For some it is making an enduring 
contribution to the recorded knowledge 
of the care and training of the standard-
bred horse and its promotion as a equine 
athlete and celebrity. But it is the horse 
part of the equation that offsets the long 
hours, the hard, physical work, and the 
emotional and financial demands of the 
business.

However it was that each woman 
came to be associated with the harness 
racing industry, they all agree that to be 
successful in any aspect of the “horse 
business,” a woman has to “learn every-
thing you can about horses, learn to do 
a “man’s work,” and take pride in your 
accomplishments. Doing a “man’s work” 
means much more than doing the labo-
rious work around the barn, cleaning 
stalls, working around 1200 lb. animals 
that can be unpredictable. It also means 
learning what to expect from horses and 
how to help them perform at high levels. 
It means being able to communicate 
these experiences to people of many 
diverse backgrounds with skill and com-
passion that encourages appreciation for 
the animals either as talented athletes 

or as wonderful and deserving human 
companions.

Carol Cramer could scarcely imagine 
when she was riding her quarter-pony 
about the quiet back streets of her vil-
lage as a small child that her future with 
standardbred horses would one day 
catapult her into a lifetime career with 
the United States Trotting Association 
and result in her being selected to the 
USTA’s Communicator’s Hall of Fame 
in Goshen, New York, plus being named 
Secretary and Steward to the Grand 
Circuit, the most prestigious and historic 
series of races for standardbred horses 
in the United States. For Cramer, always 
direct and never in doubt, she loved 
horses from the beginning. She pasted 
horse decals on her bedroom furniture 
and pestered her family for horse models 
and pictures. Later as a young woman 
she would show quarter horses in com-

petition.
Then, while working her first true 

“horse job” for a trainer, Cramer learned 
more about the psychology of racehorses 
and how racehorses respond (or not) to 
various training methods. This part of 
her education also emphasized the more 
physical aspects of the horse business: 
the hours in the barns and on the track.

Working in a male dominated industry 
in the early 1960s, Cramer went about 
her job responding in kind, and through 
her hard work during her fifty plus 
year association with the United States 
Trotting Association she worked in a 
variety of increasingly more responsible 
positions from editing publications to 
being the advertising director and being 
responsible for all manner of publicity 
involving the USTA and its member-
ship. Perhaps one of her most important 
contributions to harness racing industry 

was her creation of an annual Stakes 
and Futurities Nominations Book (the 
“Stakes Guide”), a volume relied upon 
industry-wide which contains all the 
copious but necessary data-related to all 
the harness races to be held each year in 
the United States and where and when 
the staking payments for each race must 
be made for the various races.

Along the way Cramer has owned and 
campaigned primarily trotters in various 
stakes races.

“I love horses and I love being a part of 
the industry,” she said. “Its just a thrill. 
You meet horsemen and you feel a sense 
of accomplishment. We’re just normal 
people, but we work in a wonderful 
industry with the greatest animal in the 
world-the horse, an animal I grew up lov-
ing and continue to love.”

Does she have a favorite horse? “No 
doubt about it, Bret Hanover and Mack 

Local women in the 
harness racing industry

Courtesy photo
Carol Winters also came to the sport through her family, being the fourth generation to be involved with harness horses.

Fifty Shades of Bay*
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Lobell,” she said.
Two legitimately famous horses in the 

history of harness racing: pacer Bret 
Hanover, the winner of 62 of 68 starts 
and one of only nine horses in history 
to win pacing’s triple crown and Mack 
Lobell, a distinguished trotter and even 
greater sire of other champions who 
passed away in 2016, was harness horse 
of the year in both 1987 and 1988, and 
retired having won just under $4 million 
dollars.

Any words of wisdom for young 
women who would like to work in the 
field?

“Yes, it may seem obvious, but begin 
by learning everything you can about 
horses and try to be around them as 
much as you can. Look for jobs at farms, 
racetracks, internships at media organi-
zations that cover horses or the horse 
racing industry, but don’t give up, it can 
be the most rewarding thing you’ll ever 
do in life,” said Cramer.

Alexis Schwartz, a 2016 Miami Trace 
graduate and sophomore to be at the 
University of Kentucky majoring in 
Equine Science, comes by her involve-
ment with the standardbred horse 
business and harness racing naturally, 
through her family.

Her grandfather, Dr. Robert Schwartz, 
is a well known Fayette County veteri-
narian, a member of Midland Acres, Inc. 
breeding farm in Bloomingburg, and one 
of the veterinarians who can be seen 
daily tending to the care of the 150 plus 
horses stabled at the Fayette County 
Fairgrounds. Alexis Schwartz’s mother 
and father, Robin and Bret Schwartz, 
also have been reared in the business.

Dad, Bret, a well known successful 
Fayette County trainer, maintains his 
own active stable of horses at the Fayette 
County Fairgrounds where he trains both 
his own horses and those that are owned 
by other individuals. It’s there that 
“Lexi” learned the “ropes,” so to speak, 
of what it takes to be successful in the 
harness racing industry, plainly stating 
that its necessary for a woman to “learn 
to do man’s work” she said without 
pause, and “don’t be afraid to get your 
hands dirty!” Sound familiar? And she 
has learned to do all that very well.

Schwartz didn’t always have horses 
on the mind. During her years in 4-H 
she and her sister Aubrey were widely 
known for their very successful rabbit 
breeding business. Having won numer-
ous awards for their efforts, they some-

times counted 300 plus rabbits in their 
inventory which they not only raised for 
their own projects but sold to others as 
well. Asked why she didn’t have a horse 
project in 4-H, Schwartz said, “We didn’t 
have riding horses!”

Schwartz said she started following 
her dad around the horse barns at an 
early age, and as a young teenager she 
learned to exercise horses driving a jog 
cart, a sometimes tedious but seriously 
necessary part of a racehorse’s training 
intended to build the horse’s stamina. 

Part of “man’s work?”
“You bet it is,” she said. Schwartz has 

also had many opportunities to watch 
and learn from her veterinarian grand-
father, as well as her own father who is 
also adept at treating horses for all man-
ner of ailments.

She plans to maintain her involvement 
in the industry after graduating from 
college through a career as an equine 
pharmaceutical sales representative, a 
vocation she said combines the best of 
what she has learned from her grandfa-

ther and her experiences with her father 
around horses.

Does Schwartz have a favorite horse? 
“Yes, it’s Two Friskie, for sure,” she said.

Two Friskie is a now retired 7 year old 
pacing mare that was foaled and raised 
at Midland Acres, and is owned and was 
trained by her dad. The mare, the daugh-
ter of a highly successful Midland Acres 
stallion Feelin Friskie, finished first in 25 
out of 74 starts and either first, second, 
or third in a total of 48 races, and won 
$154,915 lifetime. While “Two Friskie” 
was racing, Schwartz was often able to 
help with her care and training and she 
developed a fondness for the mare as a 
result.

“She’s just a wonderful horse and has 
just had her first foal!” Schwartz said 
with understandable pride.

Carol Winters also came to the sport 
through her family, being the fourth 
generation to be involved with harness 
horses. Married to the successful Fayette 
County-based trainer and driver Mark 
Winters, Sr., she too said while the physi-
cal work is long and sometime tedious, 
working with the young untrained horses 
and seeing them develop into competi-
tive racehorses is the biggest thrill and 
reward for her as well.

“Each horse has its own ‘horsenality’,” 
she said laughingly. “Some can be mean 
and hard to control, and some are very 
responsive to training and like to work. 
Obviously our goal is to train each horse 
to its maximum capabilities while trying 
to make a living doing it.”

Winters readily acknowledges it’s a big 
job with 21 horses in two barns in their 
stable this year.

“Some people think all we do is jog 
these horses around the track a few 
times and call it a day! What they don’t 
understand is while each horse has differ-
ent needs and demands, every horse has 
to be trained, fed and cared for every day 
of the week, and that when the training 
work is finished there is a tremendous 
amount of barn work, veterinary care, 
and feeding again at night as well. That’s 
on top of taking the horses to and from 
the races whether its to Scioto Downs, 
Miami Valley, or elsewhere, sometimes 
out of state, and that makes for a lot of 
long, tiring days and nights,” said Win-
ters.

What is obvious about Winters work-
ing around the horses in their stable is 

Alexis Schwartz, a 2016 Miami Trace graduate and sophomore to be at the university of Kentucky 
majoring in equine Science, comes by her involvement with the standardbred horse business and harness 
racing naturally, through her family.

See SHADES | 12
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that it helps to have extreme patience 
and a kind heart, traits she exhibits 
around all the animals in their care. Shy 
and retiring with a wry sense of humor, 
Winters is leery of the camera.

“I don’t even go to the winners cir-
cles!” she said, echoing words by other 
women as well, “after all, its the horses 
who win the races, we just try to help 
them along!”

Does she have a favorite horse? Unlike 
many horsewomen, she said no.

“You just can’t get too attached to any 
one horse. In our business, horses come 
and go, and our job is to prepare them 
for their career in racing. It is tough 
though especially after you have put so 
much effort and yourself into a horse’s 
training. But I try not to get too close 
emotionally, they’re not pets.”

Having said this, however, the tone of 
her voice indicates there may have been 
some “special” horses in the barn from 
time to time during her career.

What would she say to young women 
hoping to become involved in the busi-
ness?

“Its a very hard but very rewarding 
occupation, in many ways not unlike any 
other business. But be prepared to expe-
rience ups and downs, with a job depen-
dent upon the success of your training 
efforts and with the physical ailments 
that racehorses are likely to encounter 
during their career, you will have plenty 
of both.”

Kathy Smith is another horsewoman 
whose extended family has been involved 
with racehorses for several generations. 
Like her husband, Jeff Smith, another 
successful Fayette County based trainer 
and owner, Kathy has a very personal 
approach to the business.

“Its all about the horses, I’ve always 
been around them even back to my 
great grandfather, and my grandmother, 
Louise Coe. She bought me my first 
horse, Captain Cracker, who won enough 
money at the races to buy my first car 
when I was sixteen, for $900.00!” Smith 
said.

Smith believes women in particular are 
definitely more adept in understanding 
and responding to a particular horse’s 
needs.

“I just think women in the barn are 
better at caring for horses generally,” she 
said sincerely.

Early in her career, Smith worked for 
Scioto Downs based trainer Terry Holten 
from whom she purchased her first really 
competitive racehorse, Tough Action.

“I had heard Terry was thinking of 
selling him, so I bought him and started 
training him. He had not done very well 
on the track, but he was a ‘late bloomer,’ 
and as he matured he became more 

competitive to the point he won the the 
Breeder’s Championship at Delaware!”

Smith also notes the business’ long 
hours and physical demands.

“You can’t have a stable of 15 horses 
like we have without great helpers, and 
we have several folks (including her two 
sons Trevor and Tyler, both now success-
ful drivers and “trainers in training”) 
who make it possible to do what we do. 
Sometimes it is especially challenging 
when several horses are racing on the 

same day but at different tracks. Either 
Jeff or I try to be at every race for every 
horse we train. It’s not always possible, 
but we feel we owe that to the owners 
who are entrusting their horses to us,” 
said Smith.

Smith still does double duty with 
working at the Fayette County Sheriff’s 
Office, a job she has had for several 
years.

Does she have a favorite horse? Yes 
indeed, and she gets a little emotional 
when she talks about Gifted Special, a 
big chestnut pacing colt with a white 
blaze on his forehead, foaled at Midland 
Acres. Trained by Alvin Long, Smith was 
the horse’s caretaker and it was just one 
of those times when a strong personal 
bond developed between the two.

What is her dream job in the busi-
ness? Smith loves the barn atmosphere 
especially caring for horses and their 
ailments. Someday she would really like 
to run a rehabilitation and therapy facil-
ity for horses that are in need of special 
treatment, one with a swimming pool 
and state of the art diagnostic equip-
ment. Today though, she said the most 
rewarding part of her job is the same 
experience which she shares with other 
women in the business, the breaking of 
young horses, training them to be com-
petitive, and watching them improve as 
they mature.

Smith’s words of advice are strikingly 
similar as well: “start at the bottom, yes 
I mean clean stalls, get to know your 
way around the barn and being around 
horses, get to know as much as you can 
about horses and what makes them tick, 
work hard, and remember its the animals 
that pay the bills, but they are sure to 
give you tremendous satisfaction over 
the long haul.”

For women in the harness racing busi-
ness, in whatever area of the industry 
they find themselves, what is important 
to be successful are the common themes 
of hard work, pride in accomplishment, 
a caring heart, and a love of horses, all 
attributes that might translate to success 
in any walk of life.

(*Bay is the most common color of 
horses, characterized by a black tail 
and mane with a reddish-brown coat. 
With sincere apologies to standardbreds 
everywhere especially to Jeff and Kathy 
Smith’s wonderful horse “Two Shades of 
Gray” who has been nicknamed “Marsh-
mallow” by one 9-year-old fan)

Kathy Smith is another horsewoman whose extended family has been involved with racehorses for 
several generations. Like her husband, Jeff Smith, another successful Fayette County based trainer and 
owner, Kathy has a very personal approach to the business. “its all about the horses.” She is pictured here 
with her horse, Let’s All Rock.

From page 11

Shades
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By Dan Drake

Late afternoon found Griffin Dawes 
doing what he likes best, working with 
his grandfather Bucky Troute, a local 
well-known harness horse trainer and 
driver, getting ready for a night of 
racing at Scioto Downs. Griffin is an 
11-year-old soon-to-be sixth grader at 
Washington Middle School, but the 
Fayette County Fairgrounds Horse Barn 
where his grandfather keeps and trains 
two contending harness horses is where 
he likes to be more than anyplace else.

Griffin had the following reflections 
on his experiences with horses and har-
ness racing:

Q. When did you first become 
interested in horses?

Griffin: I’m not sure, I was really 
little, I used to come to the barn with 
my grandfather and follow him around, 
probably when I was about 3-years-old.

Q. Did you ever have any interest 
in having any other kinds of animals 
or pets, like a dog or cat, or any 
interest in other kinds of farm ani-
mals like goats or chickens?

Griffin: Not really, I just like being 
around horses a lot, I like their person-
ality and just the way they are.

Q. You help out with jogging your 
grandfather’s horses, how old were 
you when you first started doing 

that?
Griffin: I’m not sure but probably 

when I was 6 or 7 I would ride in my 
grandfather’s lap when he was jogging, 
and when I was about 9 I started jog-
ging them by myself.

Q. Did you also learn how to put 
on their harness and how to hold the 
reins?

Griffin. Yes, that was a lot of fun, and 
I learned a lot by watching my grandfa-
ther and other trainers and horsemen in 
the barns.

Q. There’s a lot of other work to 
working with horses as well isn’t 
there?

Griffin: Yes, you have to keep the 

stalls clean, and after their workouts, 
the horses have to be washed down 
in the shower, then take them back to 
their stall and feed them their hay and 
grain. Also you have to check their legs 
and feet and shoes and give them any 
kind of medicine or treatment they may 
need.

Q. You have seen a lot of horses, 
trainers and drivers around the Fay-
ette County Fairgrounds, have you 
been to other race tracks and facili-
ties?

Griffin: Oh sure, I’ve been to all the 
county fair races at the surrounding 
county fairs like Circleville and  

Youngster hoping to follow in grandfather’s footsteps

Courtesy photo
Griffin Dawes and his grandfather, Bucky Troute.

See YOUNGSTER | 14
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By Dan Drake

It’s a daily sight for Fayette 
Countians driving back and 
forth to Walmart on Leesburg 
Avenue to see harness horses 
and their drivers jogging around 
the track at the Fayette County 
Fairgrounds, and anyone who has 
been on or near the fairgrounds 
has seen the rows of modest 
horse barns along the fence at the 
back of the racetrack.

But very few people probably 
appreciate the substantial posi-
tive impact the fairgrounds-based 
harness racing businesses have on 
the local economy.

For starters, there are 150-plus 
horses at any one time stabled in 
163 stalls in the eight barns that 
are the “home base” for many 
Fayette County horsemen and 
women. Eighteen trainers and 
five professional drivers call the 
Fayette County Fairgrounds their 
base of operations.

Thirty more people are 
employed in various positions 
to support the various trainer 
activities and care for the horse 
population seven days a week, 52 
weeks a year. Horsemen rent the 
stalls from the Fayette County 
Agricultural Society and maintain 
the track with their own tractor 
and equipment. They pay for 
electricity in the barns and the 
FCAS “maintains” the barns “as 
needed.”

This activity translates into a 
substantial amount of economic 
benefit for area farmers and 
businesses. Each horse on aver-
age consumes about six to eight 
pounds of grain and one-third to 
one-half bale of hay per day. At 
$35 per 50-pound bag of pellet-
ized grain per week and $7 per 
bale (x) 14 bales of hay per week 
(x) 150 horses, well…you do the 

math, it adds up to a lot of money 
annually!

And, add on to that number the 
cost of one bale of straw per horse 
per day, or bale of wood shavings, 
for bedding at $6 per bale, also (x) 
150 horses, every day all year long.

Numerous local farmers and 
three local feed mills as well as 
local lumber yards that sell shav-
ings are just a few of the benefi-
ciaries of this activity. There are 
also the local businesses that sell 
equine-related supplies and phar-
maceuticals, not to mention all the 
harness, jog carts and racing sulk-
ies (now called “bikes”), and other 
paraphernalia that is required to 
care for and support a racehorse.

In addition, the horsemen use 
the services of four veterinary 
clinics, four farriers (black-
smiths to non-horse people), 
one of whom Robert Haines is 
the second generation to have 
his own permanent shop at the 
fairgrounds, which was built by 
his father who also founded the 
business.

By the way, each horse is shod 
monthly on average, at $80-$100 
per set of shoes, more for special 
shoes and pads. Horsemen also 
utilize the services of chiroprac-
tors, accupuncturists, massage 
therapists, equine dentists and 
other equine medical practi-
tioners who regularly visit the 
fairgrounds to aid in the care and 
treatment of the horses.

The positive economic ripple 
effects of the fairgrounds har-
ness racing businesses cannot be 
understated, but unfortunately are 
very often overlooked in periodic 
assessments of the local economy. 
The next time you see horses 
jogging around the track at the 
Fayette County Fairgrounds, you 
also may hear the sound of a cash 
register in the background.

Fairgrounds-based harness racing 
businesses give substantial 
boost to local economy

Wilmington, to all the bigger race tracks 
like Scioto Downs several times, Miami Val-
ley Raceway, to Lexington at the Red Mile, 
and the Quarter Horse Congress. My big-
gest favorite thing was to get to go to the 
Little Brown Jug at Delaware on Jug Day 
when Betting Line won the race. My mom 
was able to get me excused from school so I 
could go with my grandfather. It was really 
great! I got to meet the winning driver David 
Miller and Casie Coleman, the winning 
trainer of Betting Line. I got to go into the 
barn and be with the horse, and they gave 
me a shirt with the picture of the horse on 
the front. It was just fantastic! I’ve also been 
to the horse sales at Delaware and that was 
really great too. I was really surprised by all 
the people that go to see all the horses, and 
especially the prices people were paying for 
them.

Q. Do you have a favorite driver or 
trainer?

Griffin: I’d have to say my favorite driv-
ers are Jimmy Smith and David Miller, and 
other than my grandfather my favorite train-
er is Casie Coleman.

Q. Do you think you would like to be a 

driver or trainer some day?
Griffin: Yes, I would like to do what my 

grandfather does and both train and drive 
my own horses, and drive and train other 
peoples horses too. I live in town now, and 
I would like to have a place in the country 
where I could raise horses, and train them 
at the track at the fairgrounds. I am going to 
get my matinee driver’s license as soon as 
I’m eligible when I turn 12. I can’t wait.

Q. Do you have a favorite horse?
Griffin: Yes, Qber.
Q. You mean your grandfather’s 8-year-

old gelding pacer QB Killa?
Griffin: Yes, he’s just a great horse, and I 

really like him and like being around him.
Q. Who is the fastest horse at the fair-

grounds right now?
Griffin: I’m not sure, but I think QB might 

be one of the faster horses, but there are 
some other really good ones in the other 
barns.

Q. What do you have to do to learn 
enough to get your driver’s and trainer’s 
licenses?

Griffin: You really have to work hard and 
watch the other trainers and drivers, and 
learn a lot about the horses too, and how 
they do things. My grandfather says before 
long if I learn what I’m supposed to I can 
start helping him train his other horse Chip 
or Cash. I can’t wait!

Courtesy photo
Griffin Dawes, pictured here training with his horse, is an 11-year-old who already has a great passion for harness 
racing.

From page 13

youngster
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By Dan Drake

Ever wonder how racehorses 
get their colorful names? Do 
owners just name them after 
members of their own fami-
lies (Osborne’s Desire); farm 
names (Rocknroll Hanover); 
city names (Vegas Vacation); 
street names (Broadway 
Hall); food selections (Filet of 
Sole); vacation destinations 
(Somebeachsomewhere); 
names related to the foal’s 
dam or sire (Wiggle It Jiggle 
It – sire Mr. Wiggles) or just 
amusing jumbles of letters 
(Dowecheatemanhow), or are 
there really rules for that? And 
is there really a horse named 
“Pinkman?”

The answer is yes to all the 
above.

Whenever you wonder how 
in the world a horse was given 
a unique name like “Pink-
man” for example, you can bet 
somebody was having some 
fun and using their ingenuity 
to disguise the horse’s true 
capabilities. Pinkman inciden-
tally is not only the real name 
of a tremendously successful 
racehorse, but the Mossbarger 
family is justifiably proud of 
the fact he was foaled and 
raised here in Fayette County 
at Midland Acres.

Pinkman was sold for 
$77,000 as a yearling, and was 
originally named Traffic Jam. 
He was renamed for the char-
acter Jesse Pinkman on the TV 
series “Breaking Bad.”

He had a record of 17-11-3-1 
winning more than $1.89 mil-
lion, and set a world record 
time of 1:51 at the Mead-
owlands. His astonishing 
wins included the $1 million 
Hambletonian (one leg of har-
ness racing’s triple crown), the 

$532,000 Canadian Trotting 
Classic, the $527,00 Kentucky 
Futurity, and the $500,000 
Earl Beal Memorial, and was 
named 2015 Trotter of the 
Year.

Not too bad for a Fayette 
County horse regardless of 
his name! What’s in a name 
anyhow!

If you are talking about reg-
istered standardbred horses 
and you are interested in rac-
ing or breeding your horse, 
you must follow the rules of 
the United States Trotting 
Association in choosing their 
name. The rules may seem a 
little complicated to the aver-
age person and even to folks 
who are in the business, par-
ticularly breeding farms that 
have hundreds of new foals 
every year that all have to have 
names for the USTA registry.

To start with, names of very 
famous horses, horses that 

have been determined to be 
“outstanding” in the history 
of the breed, are perpetually 
barred from being used again, 
no matter what. There will 

never be another registered 
standardbred named Dan 
Patch, Messenger, Greyhound 
or Hambletonian 10 for exam-
ple.

Secondly, the length of the 
name is restricted to no more 
than four words and 18 let-
ters including spaces. That’s 
why you may see the letters 
in a name printed without any 
spaces between the letters. 
Some breeding farms in partic-
ular, such as the international-
ly known Hanover Shoe Farm 
in southeast Pennsylvania, 
have registered the farm name 
exclusively, and the name 
Hanover appears as part of the 
name for all their horses.

There are several other rules 
as well which prohibit the use 
of the names of living persons 
(without their express permis-
sion), names that are similar 
in spelling or pronunciation, 
and the names of famous per-
sons, although a name like 
Elvis is permitted without 
permission since it is merely a 
given name.

Then there is a catchall rule 
that prohibits the use of any 
name that is misleading as 
to the family, origin, or sex 
of a horse, or one considered 
offensive, vulgar, or sugges-
tive. Sometimes features of a 
horse’s anatomy or conforma-
tion suggest a name that sticks 
to the horse better than his or 
her registered name.

Consider the 2-year-old 
trotting filly, Miss Bank-
Teller (affectionately dubbed 
“Bunny”) and her stablemate, 
2-year-old pacing filly Rocka-
way Girl (lovingly nicknamed 
“Peanut” for her small stature 
as a foal), both currently in 
training at the Fayette County 
Fairgrounds. Sometimes it’s 
just easier when speaking to 
the horse or to the trainer and 
staff about the horse than to 
have to continuously call them 
by their registered names, so 
Bunny and Peanut are perfect-
ly happy to be called by their 
stable names.

What’s in a name?

Courtesy photo
Peanut getting ready for a training session. Pictured left to right is Trainer Brian 
Tyree, Peanut, workout driver Jake Mossbarger, and engagements and wellness 
coordinator Greg Tyree. Doesn’t Peanut look happy to be getting ready for her 
workout? it’s her nickname!

How racehorses get their colorful names

if you are talking about 
registered standardbred 
horses and you are 
interested in racing or 
breeding your horse, you 
must follow the rules of 
the united States Trotting 
Association in choosing 
their name. The rules may 
seem a little complicated 
to the average person and 
even to folks who are in 
the business, particularly 
breeding farms that have 
hundreds of new foals 
every year that all have to 
have names for the uSTA 
registry.

—Dan Drake
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The athletic horses, the drivers in 
their colorful uniforms, the storied 
history of the area, the cheering fans 
and the excitement of the races – 
what possibly could make harness rac-
ing even better at the Fayette County 
Fair?

The answer is the Harness Horse 
Youth Foundation of course! Now in 
its 41st year (since its inception in 
the Buckeye state in 1976), HHYF 
continues to travel the country intro-
ducing and educating young people 
about Standardbreds and the racing 
industry. Using smaller horses as the 
equine teachers, HHYF staff create 
many hands-on learning opportunities 
and many fun activities during their 
one-, two-and five-day camp programs 
designed for ages 11 and older. Har-
nessing, hitching, and jogging the 
horses as well as safety and grooming 
are all a part of these popular events.

The grassroots, charitable organization 
also provides scholarships (in excess 
of $600,000 to date) for students with 
a passion for racing. They develop 
educational resources (like Careers 
In Harness Racing and a new video 
series) for further instruction. They 
also annually produce the collectible 
HARNESS HEROES trading card sets 
which feature the industry’s best horse 
and human national award winners as 
each year’s subjects. They partner with 
other youth groups including 4-H and 
FFA in order to further the reach of 
harness racing exposure.

HHYF programs are made possible 
because of strong support by indi-
viduals, farms, racetracks, and horse-
men’s associations who recognize and 
endorse the HHYF mission of provid-
ing educational activities in order to 
foster the next generation of fans and 
participants.

For further information, visit www.hhyf.org or call Ellen 
Taylor, HHYF executive director, 317-908-0029.

Harness Horse Youth Foundation: 

Harness Horse youth Foundation teaches fundamentals of harness racing including harnessing, 
hitching and jogging.

Harness Horse youth Foundation staff create many hands-on learning opportunities and many fun 
activities during their one-, two-and five-day camp programs designed for ages 11 and older.

An advocate for harness racing for 41 years
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